Structural alteration of low pH, low temperature induced protonated form of DNA to the canonical form by the benzophenanthridine alkaloid nitidine: Spectroscopic exploration.
Polymorphism of DNA plays a very important part of research relating to the drug-DNA interactions. Here main focus of our investigation is to monitor the interaction of the benzophenanthridine plant alkaloid, nitidine (NIT) with two different forms of DNA i.e. B-DNA and protonated form of DNA maintaining proper temperatures and buffer conditions. Binding interaction of NIT was ascertained from the UV-Visible spectroscopic and spectrofluorimetric titration experiments. Binding constants of the interactions of NIT with different polymorphic forms were calculated from UV-absorption study. The binding constants were 3.8 × 105 M-1 and 1.3 × 105 M-1 for B-DNA and protonated DNA respectively. Red shift in the absorption maxima of NIT on binding with DNA, comparatively greater relative quenching of fluorescence intensity of free NIT than bound NIT, perturbation in the CD spectrum of DNA in presence of NIT confirmed the mode of binding as intercalation. Moreover, spectropolarimetric experiment confirms that left handed protonated form of DNA gets partially converted to the canonical B form of DNA while binds with NIT. Besides the CD experiment, thermal melting experiment also showed that on binding with NIT stabilization of protonated DNA was increased to an appreciable extent.